Askari Safari- Great Trek Safari
Askari safari offers you a chance to step back into yesteryear!
Have you ever imagined what old world explorers had
to face traversing the Dark Continent? Well we have a
treat for those bold enough to want to emulate those
daring adventurers…..with a few modern creature
comforts thrown in.
Join expert professional guides as they lead these unique
safari adventures, learn how to navigate, with both
modern devices and the old, learn how to track and read
the multitude of signs that nature leaves us as we walk
through the untamed African veld.
The safari is a point to point walk, taking place over 10 nights you make your way from
the top of the Zambezi escarpment and walk to the Zambezi River, as the crow flies
approx. 40miles. You sleep rough every other night with sleeping bag and roll matt and
mosquito net all that will separate you from the wild. You will have along with you one
of Zimbabwe’s top guides, (all former game rangers and soldiers who lead your trip) as
well as expert African trackers, game rangers and porters to carry additional supplies.
On the nights you are not sleeping rough you will stay at five star safari camps, hot
showers, three course meals and all the comforts of home. Ever wondered what it
would be like to ‘survive in the wild’ we will make this an educational experience you
will never forget.
Can you imagine the feeling of
achievement when you finally walk
around a bush and see the Zambezi
River for the first time! You will be one
of the very few to have made such an
epic journey!
These trips take a lot of preparation
and planning so are required to be
booked at least two years in advance.
The cost of the trip is $10,000 per
person (sharing a tent when in a camp)
and includes, all fees and parks licenses, staff, food and drink and blisters thrown in
free of charge!

